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CB1ME IN CANADA.THEMIS SLIME Neuralgia
1» Rheumatism of the bee.

Uric Acid left in the blood 
by disordered kidneys 
lodges along the nerve 
which branches from the 
eye over the forehead, and 
across the cheek to the 
aide of the nose. The 
cause is the same as in all 
Rheumatism— disordered 
Kidneys. The cure is like
wise the same—

Not/ Much Variation From the 
Figures of 1898.

x The popular saying that associ
ates wildness with the west gets a 
sort of official sanction In the vol
ume of criminal statistics for 1890, 
lately Issued as a supplement to the 
report of the Minister of Agricul
ture and statistics. The figures of 
the total condemnations, under ln- 
dtatmetot and by summary procedure, 
nhown by the different provinces Is 
somewhat remarkable. The total 
condemnations In the 
years numbered 88,206 In 1808 and 
88,710 In 1800, the division being as 
follows :

|- 1808. 1899.
Territories............... .. 2,074 2,828
British Columbia ......... 2,473 2,362
Ontario ............................16,811 16,784
New Brunswick............ 2,354 2,261
Quebec ............................. 10,026 10,275
Manitoba ... .............  1,828 1,489
Nova Scotia .............. 2,680 2,250
Prince Edward Island 460 542

By the figures of 1899, which only 
vary slightly on the whole from
tlioœ of 1898, there was In the Ter
ritories one conviction for each 50 
Inhabitants, British Columbia being 
next worse with one for each 77 In
habitants. From these remarkable 
figures the record goes down lor up) 
as follows : Ontario, one In 187 ; New 
Brnnswlek, one In 142 ; Quebec and 
Manitoba, one In 157 ; Nova Scotia, 
one In 203. .and New Brunswick, one 
In 24<1. It is noted, too, that while 
the number of offences Increased In 
the Territories (as It also did in Que
bec and Manitoba) there was a de
crease lu the other provinces. Appar

ently tlie conditions that make for 
Wietarn goodness and western wick
edness are becoming more intense. The 
matter Is one that the philosophers, 
particularly tlioso of the region whoso 
good name is thus pat In jeopardy, 
should give their attention to.

Naturally the greatest number of 
offences dealt with are of tlie non
indictable order, those disposed of 
by magistrates out of sessions under 
the Acts providing for summary con
victions. Tik- 38.710 convictions of 
1890 were thus dii Ided :
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Plainly indicate! the Condition of 
Her Health.

ITA;, Howhe Poor Wretches Werey' 
Ifracked in Tiers. /

/Beauty Disappears When tin By*»
are Dull, the 8klm «allow, oaf —
Wrinkles Bagla to App.or-Ho^ .INHUMANITIES HARD TO CREDIT.
Ont Women Regained Health and ■ __
Comeliness. k;1*1 thn ,QTSer »hlI® the space be-

n " this top of the cargo and the 
ride of the deck was sometimes 
jh as five feet. To devote all

last two
Almost every woman at the head 

of a home meets dally with Innumer
able little worries la her household 
affairs. They may be too small to 
notice an hour afterwards, but It Is 
nevertheless these constant little 
worries that make so many women 
look prematurely old. Their effect 
may be noticed In sick or nervous 
headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling 
of constant weariness, pains In the 
back and loins, or In a sallow com
plexion, and the coming of wrinkles, 
which every woman who desires 
comeliness dreads. To those thus af
flicted Dr. Williams' Pink Pills offer 
a speedy and Certain cure ; a restora
tion of color to the cheeks, bright
ness to the eye, a healthy appetite, 
and a sense of freedom from wean-

Baoe to nlr was. In the mind of 
Rfty slaver, sheer waste^ So 

shelf or gallery six feet wide 
Mwway around the ship's hold. 
In the deck and the slave-floor 
eras laid on top of the cargo. On 
belt was placed another layer of 

thus Increasing the number 
d by nearly fifty per cent, 
crowding in the big ships, liav. 

lng two decks regularly, was ntill 
worse, for a slave-deck was built 
clear across between these two.
and the galleries or shelves were
built both under and above the slave- 
deck. There were ships where four 
layers of slaves were placed thus 
between permanent decks Hint were 
only eight feet apart, and there are 
records of cas28 where smaller ships 
—ships having but three feet or 
so of space between cargo and deck 
—were fitted with galleries, so that 
the slaves stretched on their backs 
Iliad but a foot or loss of air space 
between tlielr faces and the deck or 
the next layer above them.

To increase the number carried, 
when stretched out on deck or shelf, 
the slaves were sometimes placed on 
tlx Ir sides, breast to back—" spoon 
fashion," as the slavers called It—and 
this made room for a considerable 
per cent, extra.

However, in the eighteenth centurv 
the usual practice was to place them 
on their backs and to allow about 
twot and a half feet of air-space above 
the faces of the slaves, and In tills 
wa.v cargoes of over three hundred 
were carried.

Everyone knows how wearisome It 
Is to lie Tor any great length of time 
in one position, even on a well made 
bed. We must needs turn over when 
we are awakened in the night. But 
the slaves were chained down naked 
on the planks of the decks and shelves 
—planks that were rough just as they 
came from the saw, ami had cracks be
tween them. No one could turn from 
side to Bide to rest the weary body. 
They must lie there on their backs 
for eighteen hours at a stretch, even 
in pleasant weather In port.

Hard as that fate was, new tor
tures were added with the first Jump 
of the ship over the waves. For she 
must roll to the pressure of the 
wind on the sails, so that those on 
the weather ride found their

all 1

till Dodd’s
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Pills

elai
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the thousands of CanadianAmong

wpmen who have found new health 
and new strength through the use of 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills is Mrs. Fran- 
cte Poirier, of ValleyfieldyQue. Mrs. 
(Poirier was a sufferer 1er upwards 
of seven years ; she hadr taken treat
ment from several doctors and had 
used a number of advéfrtlsed medi
cines, but with no good results. Mrs. 
Poirier says: “Only women who suf
fer as I did can unders 
ery I endured for years, 
on and the doctors I I 
the meriLcLrvet; I used die 
I despaired of ever 
There were very few day» that I did 
not suffer from violent headaches, and 
the least exertion would make my 
heart palpitate violently. My stom
ach seemed disordered, and I almost 
loathed the food I forced myself to 
eat ; I was very pale and frequently 
my limbs would swell so much that 
I feared that ray trouble war de
veloping into dropsy. I hajd almost 
constant pains in the back and 
loins. It wp.B whlîo I was in this sad 
condition that I read in LaPresse of 
the cure of a woman whose sy mptoms 
were much like mine through the use 
of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. I told 
my husband and he urged me to try 
them, and at once got me three boxes. 
BefOitx I had used them all I felt bet
ter, and I got another supply of the 
pills. At the end of the month I was 
strong enough to do my household 
work, and before another month had 
passed I had entirely recovered my 
health. I am sorry that I did not 
learn of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills soon
er, fotr I know that they would have 
saved me several years of sickness and 
mleery, mid I feel that I cannot too 
strongly urge other tfck women to 
use them.”

The condition indicated In Mrs. Poi
rier’s case shows that the blood and 
nerves needed attention, and for 
this purpose Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
are women’s best friend. They are 
particularly adapted to cure the ail
ments from which so^napy women 
suffer in silence. Through the use of 
these pills the blood Is enriched, the 
nerves made strong and the rich 
glow of health brought back to pale 
and sallow cheeks. There would be 
less suffering If women would give 
these pills a fair trial. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams* Medicine 
Co., BrockvlIIe, Ont.

X TURNING THE TABLES.

Rejected Suitor Sues His Would-be 
Bride’s Father for Damages.

It is by do means unusual for a 
woman to sue a man for breach of 
promise of marriage, but rare, Indeed, 
It is that the tables are turned and the 
man becomes the plaintiff in such an 
action at law. Such an instance has 
just come to the public knowledge In 
Pittsburg, where Frank Woleaechow- 
sky has begun suit against Joseph 
Barnatovlas, father of the girl he de
sires to marry. A cap’as was issued for 
tlie arrest of tlie defendant. The plain
tiff asks for $10,003 damages, alleg’ng 
that after giving his consent to the 
proposed marriage the father subse
quently refused to allow the wedding 
to take place, an 1 the plaintiff says he 
has spent. $300 preparing for the 
event. Woles ce howsky is a native of 
Russia. He Is 27 years of age and a 
coni miner by occ ipatioq. Camélia Bar- 
natoviae, daughter of the defendant, 
and whose hand the plaintiff seeks, is 
but 18 years of age. She lives with her 
parents. On Monday, Feb. 19th, a li
cense was issued for th? marriage of 
the couple. The father of the girl was 
present and gave his consent, 
plaintiff says the wedding has not yet 
taken place, and on Fob. 20th the fa
ther absolutely refused to permit liis 
daughter to marry the plaintiff. Ball 
for the defendant was fixed at $800.
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i time went 
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not help me, 
gaining health.

Indictable. Summary 
16 436

125 2,136
250 2,009
224 1,265

...........1,779 8,496

....... 2,493 ' 14,091
2.572 

370 1,992

P. E. Island...............
New Brunswick........
Nova Scot 11..............
Manitoba... ...............
Quebac........
Ontario........
Territories............ ... 250
Biltisli Coumbia ...

5.70)3 32,997
Of the 32,997 summarily disposed 

of cases, 28,543 were atoned for by 
fines, which yielded $254,962, 38
per cent, of which came from offend
ers against the liquor license laws, 
and 16 per cent, from those convict
ed of drunkeimes. Of the graver 
class of crime it is noted that in of
fences against. the person, murder, 
manslaughter, assault, etc., there 
was an increase of 17 convictions 
during the year ; 1,160 in 1899, 
against 1,163 in 1898. Thirteen per
sons were convicted of murder dur
ing the year. The increases in this 
class are to be found in Quebec, 
Manitoba, New Brunswicn and the 
Territories, while the other pro
vinces show decreases, lu “offences 
against property with violence,’’ in
cluding burglary, house and shop
breaking, etc., the number of 
victions decreased by 96, from 540 
in 1898, to 444 in 1899. In “offences 
against property without violence,” 
comprising larceny, horse and cattle 
stealing, embezzlement, fraud and 
false pretences, etc., there is an in
crease of 14 to 3,673 in 1889, from 
3,659 in 1898, the larger increase 
being in Quebec. “Malicious offences 
against property,” 
crease of 13 during the year, the 
record being 77 in 1899 to 90 in 
1898. In “forgery and other of
fences against the currency,” the 
number of convictions increased from 
85 in 1898, to 108 in 1899, the larg
er increase being in Quebec, and the 
larger decrease in British Columbia.

The

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury.
will surely destroy the sense of 

completely derange the whole eye- 
en entériner It through the mucous sur

faces. Such articles should never be" used ex- 
c pt on prescriptions from reputable physiciens 
as the damage they will do is ten fold to the 
good youcan possibly derive from them. Hall’s 
labirrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo. O., contains no mercury and is 
taken Internally, acting directly en the blood 
and mucous surfa cs of the system. In buying 
Hall s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu- 
ire. It is taken internally and made in Toledo.

Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. 
?,ol?.,bY,Dn,S6ifit8. Price 75c per bottle.Halls rairily Pills are the best.

as mercury 
smell and c 
tem wheh Iff her than tlielr heads, ami when the 

ship’s angle increased under the 
weight of a smart breeze, the unfor
tunates sometimes sagged down to 
leeward, until they were stooped by 
the irons around ankle and wrist. 
They were literally suspended—cruci
fied In their shackles

Even that, was not the worst of their 
sufferings that grew out of the motion 
of th^ ship, for she was rarely steady 
when heeled by the wind. She had to 
roll, and as sh> did so the slaves some
times slid to and fro, with nak»d bodies 
on the rough and splintery decks. 
There was never n voyage even in the 
l»e«t of frhips where the slaves did not 
suffer tortures from mere contact with 
the slave-deck.

To the sufferings due to these causes 
were added other torments, when th^ 
weather was stormy, for then It was 
necessary to cover the hatches lest the 
waves tint swept across the deck pour 
down and fill the ship. The slaves 
were confined in utter darkness, and 
the scant ventilation afforded by the 
hatchways was shut off. S*rlous as 
that was, etill worse must be told. The 
negroes were made violently seasick 
more readily than white people even 
—tiny sometimes died In tlielr convul
sions. The heat and foul air quickly 
brought on more serious illness ; but 
there the slaves were kept In tlnir 
chains for days at a stretch, wholly 
h lpless and wholly unattended.—From 
" Tin Slave Trade In America,” by 
Join R. Spears, in the September Scrib-

î
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An Old Fashion.
Why all this fuse about men em

bracing the shirt waist ? Men have 
been doing this ever tince the dear 
creatures began to wear shirt waists, 
and the habit Is likely to continue. 
If tin embracing ceased, quite likely 
the shirt waist would go out of fash
ion, but it is not so mire that the 
embracing would cease if fhlrt waists 
drop-pad out of style. Human nature 
is bigger than Ta-liions.—Brock ville 
Recorder.

Miller’s Worm Powders cure all 
ailments of children like magic.

He Couldn’t See the Use.
Midnight Philosophy.—Mrs. Squills— 

Quick ! Quick ! Wake up ! I believe 
there are burglars down stairs. Go 
down and see.”

Mr. Siuills (sleepily) — Nonsense! 
Nothing but a cat.

Mrs. S.—Hark ! Tivre ! I know there 
are burglars downstairs.

Mr. 8. (nervously)—Well—er—If you 
know they are there then it’s no use 
going down to find out.

showed a de-
JUBILKE OF THE SULTAN.

Turkey’s Sovereign to Celebrate His 
25tfi Year on the Throne.

4 Great preparations 
made for tlie Sultan’s jubilee on Aug. 
31st, when lie will have been twenty- 
five years on the throne. Poets and 
historians are busy writing accounts 
of all his pious works and the great 
tilings he lias done for his subjects. 
These will be translated and publish
ed in all languages.

This year is to b2 signalized by 
the inauguration of some great 
works for the publie good, which are 
to- be a lasting memorial of the sul
tan’s devotion to the comfort and 
Welfare of his people. Chief among 
these are a new water supply for 
Constantinople at the sultan’s cost, 
a university, which certainly will be 
a curiosity in the way of universi
ties. Political economy Is a forbidden 
subject in Turkey ; history can only 
be taught when it does not refer to 
the decline of the Ottoman empire, 
revolutions, depositions or assassin
ation of sovereigns, or anything else 
unpleasant ; geography is better, 
■but Armenia a ml the Greek empire 
■mat be forgotten, and as for chem
istry and electricity, they do not 
exist.

However, the greatest work of all, 
Is the railway from Damascus to 
Mecca for the use of pilgrims. The 
Sultan has announced that the line 
is to bo built by subscription, the 
list for which he has headed with 
£50.000, this being one month’s pay 
which he receives from the civil list. 
At the same time lie requests all 
functionaries to follow his example. 
This to rather awkward for officials 
who on!*y receive three months’ pay 
in the year, and they hope that they 
may be allowed to give a month of 
arrears, which wiWl not hurt their 
pockets.

The illuminations on Aug. 31st will 
be something extraordinary, 
great efforts are being made to get 
deputations from all the Mussulman 
communities in the world to 
and congratulate 
also hopes that 
and several
States will accept his invitations to 
,be present. The plague, however, 
seems to be steadily approaching, 
and likely to upset all the Sultan’s 
calculations. A reign of terror has 
begun here. No one talks of 

^^thing but plague and rumors 
^Kurrent of cases in all directions.— 
^Hiondon Times.

are being

They Speak for Themselves.
Piero;-, Feb. 27.-Tbls Is to certify that I 

have us;ill Poison s Nerviline fur ihenmatism, 
and have found it a valuab e remedy for all in
ternal pain, and would greitly recommend it 
to the public.—N. T. Kingsley.

Lekdb County, Jan V.-We are not in the 
habit of puffing patent medicines, but we can 
not withhold our testimony as to the great 
value of Nerviiine as a remedy for pain. We 
have pleasure in commending it as a never- 
failing remedy.—Rev. H. J. Allen, Benj 
Dillon and many oth- rs. So’d by druggists

SMEXICAN ARMY IS QUEER

OUlcers Not Exposed, Guns Held at 
Hip. Women Go to War. Minard’a Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.
Recent encampments of tlie Mexi

can army show tliat that service has 
made great progress in tlie last ten 
year*. In old diys, after encouraging 
tlieir men in battle u_> to the firing 
line, it was the cu >tomi of officers to 

tire to a place of safety. Infantry 
fire their guns from, the hrpe instead 
of the shou.der.

Ten ye:iru ago when the army camp
ed for tlie night it looked like a gipsy 
outfit. The men were clothed in brown 
linen or flannel, having leither boots 
mid a slick leither cap. Each married 
man had his wife and children with 
him, and when not married lie usually 
h-ad a woman with him. The wages 
were 18 2-3 cents a day. Lut the 
soldier received only 12 1-2 vent* of 
his dues. This was paid him every 
evening. As many as four heavy gov
ernment wagons drawn by six mules 
each, loaded with nothing but 
!>ev money to pay off 
ko Idlers, going along,
payment of one blit, a day must feed 
the sold-ier and his company, if he 
has any with him. Women and chil
dren, cats and dogs, parrots 
chickens, all go along with the low
er classes of the Mexican soldiers. 
Veil!#.'les of all sorts are loaded with 
plunder so as to make the camp as 
homelike as possible.

In the morning everything is pack
ed., a camping pince is determined 
upon for the nlfflui, then begins the 
hurry of the women to reach that 
poimt, pick up vegetables and vari- 

sapplies on the road, the wo
man be: ng^trea surer for the hus
band. and butter too. By the timje 
the soldiers get into camp th/at night 
the tent id up and supper ready. 
These women are dressed itn a short 
chemise with the sleeves off above 
the elbows, a sort of turban scarf 
wound abolit he liepd, crossed 
front, over tlie breast and the ends 
thrown over the shoulders. Tlie 
greater number are barefooted. The 
women w’.CJ follow their husbands 
throughout their camp life, caring 
for them when sek or wounded with 
a patience most serene. They will 
carry theîc babies miles

Cost of the Spy System. Necessary Silence 
Mrs. High bow 1er—How que? your 

little boy is, Mrs. Slimson ? Really 
a model youth.

Willie Slimson—Well, mother told 
me not to say anything to embarrass 
her while I was here, anti I haven’t 
dared open my mouth.—The August 
Smart Set.

Foreign countries spend enormous 
sums on secret service. France and 
Russia have agents everywhere, and 
there are very few secrets of any
nation which they do not know, for 
it Is, unfortunately, the case that 
in the employment of all Governments 
there are men willing to betray their 
country—for a consideration, 
sum spent by Russia on secret 
vice does not fall short of £750.000 
annulIly. Germany and France each 
spends close on to £500,000, Italy 
«early £250.000 and Austria 
.the same.
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I used to be continually tired, now 
I am strong and well—Miller's Com
pound Iron Pills did it.

A sure-pop,
painless cure

►.

/
Gladstone In Hot Water.

In 1885 nn Indiscreet lady asked 
Mrs. Gladstone how her husband was 
bearing up under the many vehement 
attacks made on him. “I do not think 
he is much affected by them,” 
plied Mrs. Gladstone, “for I hear 
him every morning singing in 
bat-h.” “He is like n kettle, then,” re
plied the lady, “which sings when 
full of hot water”—a retort which, 
though it may not have pleased the 
wife of the premier, probably 
pealed to her sense of humor.

Minard’s Liniment Cure? Distemper.
faking tlie Most of It. ^

She was a Smith, and he as well—
A name one cannot do much with. 

You’d th’iik, and yet the grandson of 
These two is called John Smith 

Smith-Smith.

cop-
the inThis

a few days.
re-and PUTNAM S PAINLESS

Corn Extractor
his

come
the Sultan, who 

u tlie Shah, Khedive 
rulers o? the Balkan% ap-

wlth It 
Com and

to remove corns
The summer comes nnd brings 
aridng corns. Putnam's Painless 
MÊêêL Extractor never falls

painlessly nnd with absolute cer-
_______ the oldest and best tested

corn market, purely vegetable
In compcuMIHniakes no. sore spots, doesn’t 
lay a man a week, nnd, above all.
guaranteed to l|i,i every time or money 
refunded. ffck*

Putnam's Is a certBn remedy, and one al
ways to be relied upoft^J^NljMnAii one 
hundred Imitations proves Its vObe. So 
don't be Induced to take any others and 
beware of the article “just ns good, belter,*’ 
etc., for It ie net your Interest the dealer 
Is seeking when he offers a substitute Hf1 
the genuine Putnam’s Extractor, but the • 
increased profits afforded by Inferior and 

ingerous flesh-eating ’Counterfeits.
Putnam’s Corn Extractor makes no deep 

eavltlee *n the flesh, no dangerous and pain
ful ulcers, produces neither pain or dis
comfort, and acts quickly, it Is the best, 
the safest,* the only painless core core. 
Insist on having only “Putnam’s”. Bold 
by all druggists and dealers.

any-
nre

Ontario Asylums Crowded.
That the Ontario Government are 

acting wisely in providing additional 
asylum accommodation, is shown by 
the returns which have come* In of 
the patients Id attendance at the 
ÉMmMÉ^Provincial asylums. They 

4,550 persons, or 
■fcmïcess of last

Mr daughter has improved go 
much that you would scarcely 
her—Miller’s -Compound Iron? 
did it. . ,_________

Americans Great Coffee DifInker» 
More coffee is used 

States than In any q| 
annual oonsaMÉ6B|* 
from 450,0flfiH

tiff
know
Pills

)

da
fnlted

iei upon
| their backs, with enough plunder In 

faeom their arms to weight down, strong
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NKW UAH DISCOVERED IH SUR.

Whet the Solar Spectrum 
reeled aad May Vet Brins to Irish*.
The announcement wan tint made 

by Norman Lockyer that certain 
bright lines in the solar spectrum in- 
di3at?d the presence In the sun of a 
hitherto unknown gas which he pro
posed to call "helium.’* In 1895 Sam
my Isolated the gas. “But at 
some time," says Cosmos, abstracting 
from an article lnPromethens."Lpcky<er 
found In the spectrum of the corona 
other colored lines, which he attribut
ed to the presence of another element, 
to which lie gave the name "coron- 
lum." Neither Ramsay nor any 
other chemist has yet been able to 
Isolate the body. Nevertheless an 
Italian spectroscoplst lias discovered 
the lines of coronlum in tlie cases 
thrown out from the crater of Ve
suvius. This has encouraged physi
cians to search for this pearl of all 
the gases, present, past and future.

But tills Is rot all. At the same 
time otlier physicians have had their 
attention directed to other lines of 
the spectrum and announce that there 
will next be discovered two new 
metals tliat exist In the sun. They 
have given these elements by antici
pation the names of “aurorlnm” and 
“nebulum." Tlie position occupied by 
tlieee bodies la the atmospheric lay. 
era of tlie sun lends these scientists 
to think that they arc lighter than 
hydrogen. For chemists this discov
ery will be a veritable revolution. In 
fact. It will destroy Proust’s hypothe
sis. which states that all the molecu
lar weights of bodies are whole mul
tiples of that of hydrogen. However, 
as no trace of either aurorium or ne- I 
bulum Ins yet been found on the 
earth, tlie existence of these ele
ments Is yet far from conclusive de
monstration.—Literary Budget.

ISSUE NO 36. 1900.
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Young Birls
How easy it b for young < * 

girls to go into the "decline." ' » 
They eat less and less, become < • 
paler and paler and can 11 
narldy drag through the day. ' > 
They are on the steady down- <1 
ward course. Iron does them < * 
no good; strychnine and bit
ters all fail. They need afood 
that will nourish them better, 
and a medicine that will cor
rect their disease.

the
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Scott’s Emulsion
Is both of these, elegantly and per
manently combined. The Cod-Liver 
Oil make* the blood richer, and 
this gives better color to the face. 
The hypophosphltes of lime and 
*oda act as a strong tonic to the 
nerves. Soon the weight Increases, 
the digestion.improvrs and health

At all drurzi>ts ; $*. and Ss.eo.
► SCOTT 6 BOWNE, CU-ii.li, Toronto,

Wright of Whales.
Have you any Idea of tiro size of

; ss raSFHSSHEcaused by a sudden strain. I have a whale weighi as mu2h as about» 
used every remedy without effect, eighty elephants or 400 bears, 
until I got a sample bottle of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

-Of
. course rx>ine run larger than this. , 

_ , The benefit I Tlie re are tales among old whalers of
received from it caused me to con whales 110 feet long mid weighing at 
tinue its use, and now; I am happy least 150 torn?, but such 
to say my arm is completely re- to be seen in these days. A 70-foot 
**2, „ . whale Is a big one now. Still it may

Glamis, Ont. R. W. HARRISON. give some idea of wh-at monsters are
occasionally killed when we mention 
that a ton of oil has been extracted 
front tho tongue alone of a single 
whale.

are not
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Protecting Suez Banks.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Tree and shrub p’anting along the 

Suez Canal to protect it from drifting 
eand is in progress. Reeds have been 
placed along about nine miles of watbr- Many fish can produce musical 
line of the canal proper and along the sounds. The trigta can produce long- 
whole length of the Sweetwater Canal, drawn notes ranging over nearly an 
These reeds are at first protected octave. Others, notably two species of 
agai'tet the viol?nce of the bank ed- ophidum, have sound-prdduclng appar- 
diee caused by pnshlig ship? by fas- at us, consisting of small movable 
clues, while on the slopes and top of bones, which can be made to pnxhioe 
tha banks of th? Sweetwater Canal a sharp rattle. The curious “drum- 
plantations of shrubbery have been ming” made by the species call- 
set out. A system of irrigation has ed umbrivas can bo heard from q 
been organized for these plantations, depth of twenty fatlioms. 
the water coming from the Nile by
tlie canals excavated when the ship Miller’s Worm Powders are a won- 
canal was bting built. The results so derful medicine for ailments of child* 
far have bee i very promising.

Musical Fish.

ren.

The rarest feeling that ever lights 
a human face is the contentment of 
a loving soul.—H. W. Beecher.

Miller’s Gfip Powders Cure.

How to Cure a Cold.
First stop eating. The system is 

overloaded wi.h impurl.ies and they 
muât be eliminated. Fast until those 
poisons can be disposed of In a natural 
manner. Take long walks, drawing in 
many <?e p, full breaths, ‘exercise every 
muscle of the body, that the circula
tion ma.v be quickened and every part 
of the body thoroughly cleansed by
livusuTx-C In curing Wck Headache, Biliousness, Coated
,5? n day , rubbing the surface Tongue, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn,

or the body briskly all over for five Liver and Kidney Trouble, has placed them at 
or ten minutes. After missing from two the he&d of a11 medicine, 
to thre3 meals, if a rav.;<nous appetite 75 Pills In a box 25 cents at all Druggists, or 
is acquired it is. of coupai desirable mailed by M. F. KBY, Port Elgin, Ont, 
to indulge this appetite, but In motier- 
ation. Under no circumstances should
the stomach I» gorged and tlios3 foods ________ __________________________________
which are unwholesome, or but mo.ier- /“lUTTERS—TAILORS— SEND flO.CO FOR 
ately nutritious, should ba avoided.— vv 128-page book; Slone's new proportionate 
Dietetic and H.vrl>nle Gazette. ta tau

Chicago.

A WONDERFUL CURE FOR 
SICK HEADACHE

iThe most wonderful effects produced by
KIDD’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

TAILORS’ CUTTING SCHOOL.

Miller's Worm Powders cure fits In 
children. FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.Vlum and Peach Salad.

A plum and peach salad :s a delici
ous adjunct to a luncheon. Or even for 
a breakfast. The large egg plunk are 
best for such a purpose. To a dozen 
plums, use half a dozen penclins. Pai e 
thorn and arrange thorn in a glass 
dish In alternate layers, sprinkling 
ixrwdered sugar between. Thov 
should be placed on ice for half an 
hour before serving.

You think I look so much hotter; 
6'es, and I feel better—Miller's Com
pound Iron Pills -did it.

One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton, on t wo rail
ways. 170 acres, 45 of which Is In fruit, mostly 
peaches. 12,000 baskets of fruit, most1 y peaches, 
in sight this season. Will bo sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. This is a bargain. Address

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 409, Winona, Ont,

WANTED.
A general servant, for a small family. Good 

* ome for respectable girl Address 135 Victo- 
south, Hamilton, Ont.ria avenue

F YOU WANT A GOOD BU3INK8B ELU
Art and Reall.m.

oÆf'Æ^ve the mice WRITERS Mi?{??££'8
out of this apartment III move!

Landlady—AU, slirmio on ye! In the mmn 
theatre you make believe to be tlie hi In 
Maid of Orleans and at home 
afraid of 
Biaetter.

I

PERMANENTLY CURED Bt DM. 
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No 
fits or nervousness after first day’s 
use. Send to 931 Arch street, Phila

delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

you’re
a mouse !—Meggcnsdorfer

Minard’a Liniment Cure? Colds,
- —--------- — Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should ai-

r rance. flie cents a bottle.

H

YOU ALL LIKE 18 KARAT GOLD.
- ----OCR----

Golden Yellows
Bear This Stamp and a re

THE BEST and PUREST
In the Market.

Equal in strength to 
much Granulated sold to-day.

THE ST LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY.
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